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CAMBRIDGE Mass Feb 23 The rhlcf
Llstorlcal associations of OM Cambridge are
annually revived by the celebration of
Washingtons Hlrthda In Brattle Street
Is the old Vassal houe Washingtons
headquarters during the siege of Boston
and the home of Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow

¬

Farther out Is Lowells ElmuooJ
another historic manalo i of Revolutionary
times Near the Common is the ancient
elm suffering a jcarly loss of vltalit
through sheer old age but still with an
Appearance at least of sturdy strength un-

der
¬

which Washington took command of
the American Army The Common ljlng
across the street from tLc Harvard Yard
was the scene of the American encamp-
ment

¬

and the yard Itself still contains flve
of the buildings which looked down upon
those stirring times Within a few yearn
cnlj the old Holmes house the birthplace
of the autocrat fnra the steps of which
President Langdon of Harvard offered
rrajcr for the succcsa of the troops on
their nay to Hunker Hill has had to ba
torn down for the better accommodation
of Richardsons beautiful building for the
Ian school

No Northern town perhaps outside of
Philadelphia and Boston contains more
Important memorials of these opening
days of the Revolution In the jard one
can call up in imagination almost the ex-
act

¬

picture of the American encampment
in the group of old halls which then as
now were clustered over against the Com-
mon Here are Massachusetts Harvard
and IIollls Halls and Holdcn Chapel with
Christ Church In which Washington at-
tended

¬

service not far awa Still in the
yard although not comprehended In the
same view as the other buildngs is
Wadsworth House the residence of nine
Harvard presidents in vhich Washing
toes headquarters were established for
the first week or so following his arrival
from the South

When George III gloryfylng in tho
name of Englishman ascended the
throne Harvard loyally responded In a
congratulatory volume of Engl sh and
Latin verse Only a fen jears after the
senior class was voting to take Its de-
grees

¬

in the manufactures of the coun-
try

¬

and wore homespun accordingly as a
protest against the oppression of King and
Parliament The temper of revolt thus
cstacLshed was turned soon after for
lath of other material perhaps against
the administration of the college itself
In 17GS a very fair sized rebellion against
the president and professors broke out A

Tree of LIbrty in imitation of the
Libert Tree of the Boston patriots was
designated and the thiee lower classes
requested to be d scharged while the sen-
iors

¬

asked that they might be sent to New
Haven to receive their degrees from Yale

Next jcar however internal dissen-
sion

¬

seems to have been forgot in dislike
of the common foe across the water A
military company was recruited from the
students calling itself the

Band with the motto Tam Marti
Quam Mercurio Indicating that war as
well as scholarship was the proper duty
of the American undergraduate in the
time of his countrvs peril Blue coats
faced with white nankeen breeches
white stockings top boots and cocked
hats composed the uniform

The General Court of Massachusetts
came to Cambridge to sit at this time
resenting the presence of British troops
and cannon in Boston The dellberaions
were In Harvard Hall still in exterior
appearance almost exactly the same as
then James Otis made one of his impas-
sioned

¬

harangues to use the good old
phrase and the students crowded to hear
him Turning to them he bade them re-
member

¬

that their turn to resist oppres ¬

sion might soon come One cannot help
being glad that he did not emit to quote
Horace line Dulce ct decorum est pro
patria mori Not an ee but was we
we are told not a breast but throbbed
with patriotic emotion Otis had gradu-
ated

¬

from Harvard in 1713 and knew his
audience

Id 1770 the General Court came again to
Cambridge By this time according to the
testimony of one of their elders tho
joung gentlemen the student body as
it Is now-- referred to had quite caught
the spirit of the times Their declama-
tions

¬

and forensic disputes breathe the
spirit of liberty This has always been
encouraged but they have sometimes been
wrought up to such a pitch of enthusiasm
that it has been difficult for their tutors
to keep them within bounds but their tu-
tors

¬

are fearful of giving too great a
check to a disposition which may here-
after

¬

fill the country with patriots and
choose to leave It to age and experience
to check their valor Tor ism was iot

V
Kill It not sahib kill It not

A thin brown hand darted forth and
fnatched up the long writhing band from
under the heap of tone With infinite
tenderness he stroked and smoothed the
speckled head and hugged the loathsome
reptile to his naked breast It was a
hideous black cobra that I was killing
when this strange scml nakcd Hlnu had
rushed forth and come between me and
my pre

He fondled It hugged It kissed It nut
terlng Innocent words of endearment the
while The cobra lay motionless In his
arm its head well nigh battered v Ith the
man stones 1 had cast upon it Hut If
perchance It was not quite elead and hap¬

pened to bite the M it I -- -

oertaln he would fall a corpse the next
instant for the black cobra is the most
savage malicious and poisonous snake in
all India

This Is foolishness I exclaimed the
cobra may bite ou

His black glistening eyes were raised
for a mome nt upon m fHce and then
seemed to look lxond me In the distance
It was a vacant lossy stare as If the
words were unheeded or lost In some b
gone recollection Ills lips quivered met
In a frown -- then melted In a smile

They love me sahib cobras do The
words came soft and low almoM In awhisper

And again he fondled that hideous dead
lv loathsome reptile against his n iked
fkln Then with a swift turn he hurried
avia and was gone In an Instant

The next evening Just at sunset 1 wassluing comfortabl In the veranda of iny
lnmtaow nnd Fmoklng the pipe of peace
and solitude when sudden I saw a dark
hhadow bending over me It was my
quondam acquaintance A moment later
he miialted down on the veranda nndbrought out a small wicker basket and a
hort Mute with a large bulb In the mlddl

Cautiously lie tilted up the Ud of the
backet and began pi 1 lug a low monot ¬

onous tune upon the flute In a few sec ¬

onds something began to emerge from the
bafket two black tiny wires they looked
vibrating rapidly to and fro Then gradu-
ally

¬
a black round dice followed with two

shlnlnif points of light behind the darting
wires The whole seemed to rife in the
tilr under a long black column marked
with speckled bands of a lighter hue

It was a black cobra
At that moment a thought struck me

I locked at the hooded head as It waved
gracefully to the music thf usual clear
epectacled markings were blurred and torn
as If bv some wound I understood
what the cobra was

How did Ou do It I asked
11 question was unheeded Without a

word the man went on plajlng I under-
stood

¬

again he could not stop while the
cobra was still io near nt h 1 also
realized tbe cobra was still fanged

it 1 -- t -
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above picture shows one of the new ornaments to
Avenue the Rises National Bank which Is tlmost ready for occu-p-in- ej

Washingtons latest tank building is opposite the Treasury
wltliln a short distance of the White House and is a superb structure clas
hlc In design and up to date in every feature The Rlggs has the
distinction of being the Presidents bank and has betn identified with
llmnclil Washington upwards of three quarters of a century

popular in this academic 6tronghold of
the New England Theocracy

War gradually grew a stcrnei and near
er thing however thin forensic debate
or even the orations of a great patriot like
Otis The Massachusetts Committee of
Safi ty ordered the students to be removed
from the college in order that the build
Ings might be used as barracks for the
militia which was gathering before Bos
ton A little later the library and phllo
sophlcal apparatus were scut to Andover
to be out of barms way Massachusetts
and Hollis Halls of those yet standing
were used for th soldiers Massachusetts
contains now only lecture rooms but
Hollis Is still a dormitory Edward Ever-
ett

¬

William Hlckling Prescott Ralph
Waldo Emerson Charles Francis Adams
Charles Sumner Wendell Phillips and
Henry D Thorcau are among the stu-
dents

¬

who have lived in it at one period
or another of their college life not to
mention the later student of the class of
1793 Charles Angler by name whose ta-

ble
¬

we are told was alwavs supplied
with wine brandy and crackers of which
his friends were at liberty to partake at
any time and whose memory has been
kept green by the pen of John Holmes the
quiet living brother of Oliver Wendell

Naturally the soldiers were not too
careful of their new quarters But the
General Court saw to it that the college
was no loser by Its sacrifice An appro-
priation

¬

was made to put In order the va-

rious
¬

buildings The bill for repairs on
Massachusetts was as follows

d
9 bra knob locks for clamler doors
at 9s 12 S 0

1 knob latch for djarotx r doer 3 0
O box locks for studies at U 12 0 0

1 lame lock lock for cellar door 12 0
02 roll ot paper at 5i l 17 1 0
CO yards of paint at 2s 6 0 0
Other damages 15 0

Total 13 4 0

President Langdons prayer is an Inci ¬

dent which stands out impress cly
through the years A thousand men pa-

raded
¬

at G oclock on the Common the
night of June 1C 1775 They carried pro-
visions

¬

for twcnt four hours and all ile
entrenching tools In the Cambridge cairp
Col William Prescott took command At
a signal amid profound silence President I

Langdon standing unon the stent of the
HoIrae3 mansion the headquarters ot the
Committee of Public Safety offcrod an
earnest prajcr for the success of the pat-
riots

¬

He closed as follows Go with
them O our Father keep them as in the
hollow of Thy hand cover them with Thy
protecting care and bring them back to
us victorious The next morning the Ira
mortal entrenchments on Bunker Hill si-
lently

¬

faced the British troops In Boston
Washington heartened by the conduct

of the Americans In this battle arrived
In Cambridge early in July to find more
than 9000 militia encamped on Cambridge

THE SERPENT GHRRMER
In a few minutes in the mldt of hl

plaIng he suddenly darted out his other
hand ielzcJ thi cobra from behind Just
under the head and thrust It into the
basket

It eloes not know idp et h mutter ¬

ed apologetlcall Then he added sud-
denly

¬

as if recolli cllng m eiuestlon Yc
I revived It Ver simple b ithed It In
cold water the cool dew of night did the
rest

Hut what dlC you mean b nalng that
the cobra did not know ou as jet Do

ou expect to tame It so that It wont use
Its fangs But this is foolish talk

He thought for a moment In hesitation
Then slowly he roe up and came nearer
Turning his naked shoulder to me he
Pllcntl placeel his linger there

A long deep scar ran down in a furrow
from the shoulder to the elbow

A cobra Impossible1
He answereel In dcep solemn words

No A tiger
It was m turn to pause and wonder

Here was a man Mxt If a ela standing
before me quietly a If he were no better
than one of the 10000 villagers in it dUged
and tolled around me and died oft like
files at the first touch of sickness or fam ¬

ine And jet what deep trnge ellcs la hid
lieneath thoe dimmed and aged eyes
Those matted locks that wrinkled brow
that snowy beard what a life histor hid
thev witnessed and enacted Vcrll In
mntlc wisdom a child was I beside him

Tell It to me I askxl at last not in
curioslt not as one asking for a tale but
rather as one eager to learn the wonders
of nature In this strange und unknown
land

He regarded me steadll for a moment
his ejes glistening under his shugg over-
hanging

¬

brows Ills p curled na if
framing a refusal then slowly relajcd A
faint smile laed about them

I sec The sahib is not as the others
he wants to learn It Is well

It was said In scare a whisper The
sound of words seemed to jar upon bis
ears and speech to be an ungodly pric
tlce In truth he was unwonted to breik
silencer leastwise about himself

1 felt honored by this exception nnd lis-
tened

¬

to his tiel with iluc appreciation
Many winters have pasred ratlin since I

was but that Is nothing Didst ever hear
of the Temple of Kail t Iucknow No
that wss before thy time u stray shell
from the British guns tired It when thou
know est when

Here he jaucd awhile In deep thought
his brow darkened his ccs Hashed lora
moment he hesitated then the lowering
cloud dispersed the lightning faded

I was the terpent charmer of that tem-
ple

¬

Didst ever hear of Nuraan Lal7 No
matter I am dead these forty ears this
In a whisper hissed Into iny car N irn

an Lai plied before the goddess with
Ills cobras and pillions on days of festi-
vals

¬

ami tbe fnlthful votaries knew him
as well as Hie hlih priest No vvorhlp
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institution

Common and occupying the college build-
ings

¬
He established himself In Wads

worth House and from there on themornng of July 3 he proceeded to thegreat elm under whose branches he took
formal command of the American forces
Wadsworth House doubtless proveed too
small for the accommodation of himself
and his stafT and was abandoned in avor
of the more commodious Vassal mansion
but both may be visited as the genuine
memorials of his eventful stay

Boston capitulated in September and
Cambridge was not again a camp until
1777 when Burgojnes captured army was
sent from Saratoga for safe keeping Bur
goyne himself was quartered in the Bor-
land

¬
house still standing In Dunster

Street a stones throw from the Yard but
the college itself was not required to sur-
render

¬

its buildings In the spring of
1778 It was once more in its old academic
routine Its students not again to be
thrilled by a call to arms until the stir-
ring

¬

days of 1661

Her -- lKli Mhr irent
From the ItrooMjn tagle

In the upper portion of Brooklyn there
dwells a joung woman who thinks she is
too fleshy She began to think so some
time ago but for a while the vigorous de-
preciation

¬

of the idea by her friends
served to quell her mental disturbance
Lately it broke out again and this time
the joung woman decided upon a vigorous
course of training calculated so medical
and other advisers Informed her to re-
duce

¬

weight with dizzy rapidity This is
how she describes her experiences after
an adequate test- -

It vas a good deal easier at the start
to da those things which I ought to do
than It was to leave undone those things
which I should not do Lots of things I
liked to eat I herolcallyabstalned fromand
I vorked hard in other directions too I
joined a gjmnasium and pulled weights
and tcsscd dumbbells for hours at a time
I took cold baths in the plunge I took
hot baths at home and simply parboiled
In a liquid temperature of 113 degrees
gradually raised from 102 I took Turk
lbh baths because the proprietor of the
establishment solemnly assured me that
there was nothing like a Turkish bath to
reduce weight and I took long walks I
have walked down town to the stores and
back and that from where I live is no
Jolly nmuFcmcnt and 1 have even been
known to walk to Pulton Terry Then In
addition to this I didnt neglect the diet-
ing

¬

I Etarted enthus astically upon a
diet which my doctor declared had re-
duced

¬

the flesh of a prominent clergy ¬
man s wife eighteen pounds In two weeks
and I drank quarts of vichy and kissengen

Yes wearily I did all those things
and sometimes more and do you know
what happened I gained two pounds O
dear

was complete without Tie even as the
goddess was unadorno without the black
serpent colled In marbc around her black-
er

¬

breast Man the offerings I received
much the honor but no matter

Then came the dreadful da The priests
harangued the multitude before the god ¬

dess that her worship was threatened by
tbe foreign rulers of the land 1 knew
the lied but the murmuring crowd
drowned my voice ere it was raled I
knew that the end of such madness was
tin- - very loss to Kail tint they threatened
but the frenzy of the multitude swept me
away an a feather on the winds 1 was
powerless to avert the doom

The day of wrath came It was the dark
night of Kall ten thousand votaries
thronged that temple The Incense w ived
the conches blared the bleating he goats
poured their blood In aeritke beneath the
sacred ax But Naraan Lai was not
there The cobras and p thons danced not
In honor of Kali

I had shaken the dust ot Lucknow from
my feet ai was on ni way la Jh insl to
serve with my brother In the temple there
My serpents I carried In two baskets slung
over m shoulder savt- - one It was a
bl lck cobra female fanged

She was my only love that cohri I had
reared from Its birth It grew to love me
as a child Its father na a wife her hus
liaml I was both to her

Her fangs were never brokon She colled
around m arm and plaful snatched
away the llsh from m hand at feeding
tlm and never so much as bnred her
teeth ihe often slept colled upon ni bo ¬

som at night
mill I then hurt her affections and

thrust her Ignominious Into the basket
No sahib I pi iced her In my cummerbund
against in tlesh There coll d areiuud mj
body for warmth she-- idept In peaee when
I struggled nut with that lunvy load upon
my shoulder

On we marched for man a daj through
village and Jungle m love and 1 At 1 itthe pi ilns of Hundelkhand were re icbed
Tall waving tra s as high as iny shouhler
swept before in gaze here and there- - a
stunted tree burnt and withered dotted
the horizon dene Jungles of short under¬

growth marked the course of eruggliiig
rivulets now fat drlng under Hi it nam ¬

ing heat It was silent desolation ever
w liei e

One da Just before sunset we strug-
gled

¬

on wearll after the davs m irch my
love and 1 We longed to reach some level
plain some tiny hamlet rome woodmans
hut for repose nnd shelter Hut Jungle
and grass Jungle and grass lay in Hn
eternal stretch before us We plodded
wearily on my love and I

Suddenly a soft rustling sound In front
aroused the echoes of that vast solitude
The tall grass not ten yards avva nliook
ami trembled waved and fluttered us If
some gigantic body rolled beneath

1 stood In a Hinall open space before that
Mirglng wave On and on came the mo-
tion

¬
now rising now falling still sweep-

ing
¬

across the grass from left to right not
ten ards uway

A low deep purr caught my ear a harsh
deep rasping grating sound In f a
breath half a snarl The tall grass sud-
denly

¬
ceased to move then waved again

Slowly they moved wider and wider

TIE WANDERIH JEW

Has the Undying One Paid
Visit to This City

MMerlon ilrnnner nt n WimhinK
lon jnnuoKiie III Ilxtrnordlnnr r
Cotivc-rsntlc-- nnil Written Anrn
Iiijt Wlicnec lie Cnme nnil A hither
He Went IliUnuvrn The Icj-rc-n- d

Has the Wandering Jew so s nerally
regarded as purely a mythical personage
been seen in Washington Certain It Is
that a vpry mysterious individual undoubt-
ed

¬

of Hebrew origin has created some ¬

thing of a stir In the minds of frequenters
of a svnagogue in this city by reason of
his unexplalnable antecedents brief resi ¬

dence here and sudden departure Few
have hod any conversation with the
stranger and only such as were acquaint-
ed

¬

with the purest and most classic He ¬

brew Those however who have talked
with him report facts so strange as to
almost stagger credulity and arouse
cv o in the mind of the most skeptical
something akin to a vague sense of the
supernatural

Without citing any particular account
the following la a brief description of the
strangers visit to this city within the
past month and of his departure hence
some few days ago

He was first observed In attendance at
the Sabbath service at the synagogue
though his entry Into the building had
been so far as can bo ascertained unno ¬

ticed by anyone Yet his personal ap-

pearance
¬

was remarkable and together
with the fart that he was a stranger made
him a roticeable figuro to tho congregation
Very tall and of commanding presence his
hat somewhat of the Tersian pattern was
worn so low upon his forehead as to reach
to the eyebrows Tho expression of the
faco was extremely grave and sad and
the conduct of the stranger throughout
the service was most devout

At the conclusion ot the religious ob-
servance

¬

the rabbi who officiated ap-
proached

¬

him and entered into conver
sation when it was found that the new
worshiper could or would speak only tha
Hebrew tongue his Idiomatic expessions
resembling those found in the Scriptures
and his nccent according to the rabbi
who is a profound scholar differing no-
ticeably

¬
from the accepted modern pro-

nunciation
¬

This conversation it may bj
gathered from the description of the
rabbi himself and other present was a
remarkable one Many subjects relating
to Scriptural Interpretation were dis-
cussed

¬

and the assertions rather thanopinions of the stranger were blgaly
startling and contradicted in many cases
tbe accepted versions These were re ¬

ceived as mistaken ideas of a positlvo
man and are stili held a3 such by those
who heard them Few have dared even
to hint a connection between the strang-
er

¬

and the Wandering Jew-- B fnrr lem- -
Ing the city the former gave out a mys
tcrioub warning which ho conveyed to
the rabbi in the form ot a written docu-
ment

¬
The contents were in the ancient

Hebrew character and were to the ef ¬

fect that n fearful visitation would bewrought upon the United States withinthe next twelve months It was notstated what form this calamity wculd
take but at t conclusion of the ep stle
was a cross depicted In red Ink Where
the mysterious visitor lived while here
It has been Impossible to determine nnd
his name and the method of bis depart-
ure

¬
together with the place of his desti ¬

nation are Involved in a like obscurity
It will be recalled that the legend of a

Jew doomed to wander Until the Day of
Judgment for an Insult offered to Christ
is first mentioned by an Armenian bishop
who visited England in the year 1228 As
told in Matthews Historla Major the
legend runs that the wanderers name was
Cartiphllus that he was the doorkeeper
of Pilates paiaco and that aa Jesus was
led out to be crucified he struck him on
the neck saying Go Jesus go on faster
Why dost thou linger Jesus replied

I go but thou shalt remain waiting till
I return This however is presumably
by the light of later evidence an incorrect
version Near the middle of the sixteenth
century a man appeared in Germany who
was popularly believed to be the Wander ¬
ing Jew He was first noticed at Ham-
burg

¬

in 1547 giving hl3 name as Ahasue
rus and stating that he had been a shoe-
maker

¬

In Jerusalem who would not suf-
fer

¬

Christ to rest at his door when faint-
ing

¬

under the wcght of tho cross He
struck Jesus he said and bade him move
on Jesus said- - I will stand here and
rest but thou shalt go on until the last
da This stor is related by Dr Paulus
von Elzen Bishop of Schleswlg whose
long conversations with Ahasuerus ire
given in a work by one Chrsostocius Du
dulaeus We3tphalus This was published
some years after the death of Paulus ven
Eizen which occurred In 153S This earli-
est

¬

known account of the legend In hook
form published at Lclpslc 1C02 professes
to be derived from a previous one enti-
tled

¬

Strange Report of a Jew born at

parted a gap a flaming elIow bead filled
that enormous gap

It w is it gigantic tiger
AI heart stood still Mv-- lips trembled

then lay rigid and motionless My ees
were fixed on thoe eIlow blinking orbs In
glassy terror M parched tongue clove to
my mouth my Ilrgers clutched my moist ¬

ened palms In deathlike grip I was p ir
alzcd with fear

Thus we stood awhile I was too dead
ened in agony to know how long Those
frothy crunching fangs those hanging
sawing jaws kept hideous time with the
blinking Ces A gradual torpor Feemed to
be stealing over inc In that terrible pres ¬

ence I struggled In silent anguish against
the coming oblivion

Suddenl a low deep growl Issued from
thee cruel Jaws be enormous hagg
head bent low upon the- - ground tbe blink-
ing

¬

ees flashed forth in unblinking fury
a yard ot t ill lashed out Into the air A
snarl a growl a roar

The spoil was broken I slipped the
basket pole from my boulder ami dropped
aside to avoid the tigers spring An enor-
mous

¬

sb idow bounded forth Into the air
above me a sudden shock a singeing
pain along m arm and I was cist aside
staggering ten feel awa

I fell on my face in Injured arm elou
bled up under me The Mioc k ilazeil mo
awhile and 1 lay motionless In dim con
scluusness Doubtless the tiger would
spring ngaln and then But enough
my manner of death was written on my
forehead at my birth It was fate

Thus 1 la on ihe ground helple s and
at the tigers mercy How long It was I
know not it seemcil like a horrible-- night ¬

mare In which I had lost all conception of
time Ior a while I might have even

Into torpor I know not
And so I la duubleel up on the ground

my face pressing ij I ist the be iteii grass
A horrible silence reigned around I

heard the thumping of my heart
against my bared rlhK I felt that the
cruel brute was plang wltii me as a cat
pi ey with a mouse before- - pulting me out
of my misery The agonizing suspense
grew nnd grew In Intensity like a dull
black cloud of nightman- - till 1 ilmost
longed for the tiger s blow to end the tor-
ture

¬

Suddenly a strange sound struck my ear
It was a hiss sharp nnil piercing It came
again low and continuous It rose to a
shrill angry crescendo

It was nnswercd b a d p rasping
growl There was a momentary crackling
of rotten twigs ns It a heavy body had
sudeniy risen nnd reiapsnl upon them
Then another low growl a short sharp
snarl and the angry hiss again sounded
above It In defiance Growl and hiss hiss
and rowl arose above each other In al-

ternate
¬

passion It was a terrible duet of
mutual hate and challenge that rang forth
In the stillness of the jungle

As one In n dream 1 vaguely lifted up my
head A wondrous sight met my guze
Not live nrd awa sloed the tiger his
head toward me his forefeet planted his
huge back arched In a curve behind ns If
about to spring nnd ct hesitating Those
ilery eea glared In Impotent fury toward
me hut not at me

Yes racing the tiger nnd just before
tae stood my black cobra Her hood was

Jerusalem who pretends ho was present
at tho crucifixion of Chrlst newly print-
ed

¬

at Lcyden
Other small works appeared somewhat

later as at Angspurg 1619 and else-
where

¬

and were continued throughout the
seventeenth century these containing ru-

mors
¬

of the Jews nppearanco In Ham-
burg

¬

Dantzlc Naumbcrg Lubeck Brus-
sels

¬

Moscow and Madrid Rudolph Bot
orens advocate of Paris mentions con-
temptuously

¬

the rumors of the appearance
of this Jew In Germany Spain and Italy
and the popular credulity accorded such
accounts One of the most remarkable of
these stories Is that given In Paris In
1611 by The Turkish Spy and la In part
as follows

Tho common pcoplo are ready to adore
him the Wandering Jew nnd the very
fear of the multitude restrains the mag-

istrates
¬

from offering any violence to this
Impostor A letter from Madame de
Mazarin to Madame dc Bouillon describes
an individual who appeared In England in
the beginning of tbe eighteenth century
professing to have been an officer of rank
In Jerusalem who for an Insult given to
Jesus was doomed to live and wander It
is said that the universities sentprofes
sors to cross examine him and that many
were satisfied of the truth of his story
It Is Indeed difficult to discern between
the many fraudulent pretences undoubt-
edly

¬

made and the actual truth eltner of
the existence or non existence of the
Wandering Jew himself

The recorded appearances of this per-
sonage

¬

have alwajs been succeeded by
visitations of the most appalling nature- -

such as the great plagues which have at
various times devastated Europe and tbe
East Xcmola says that his forehead is
marked with a red cros the badge of
his punishment and of his fatal role in
the destiny of mankind

PHOTOGRAPHY OF ANIMALS

Heirxrfi nnd JiuKt SInfce tlic Mont
Grnccfiil Picture pi

From the hew York bun

Hard to photograph animals Not If
ou understand them said a Broadway

photographer Sometimes tbe unexpect¬

ed will happen though and It Is necessary
to keep wide awake while making pictures
of beasts

Handsomo Dao a dog that Yale stu ¬

dents prized as a mascot was the ugliest
looking brute I ever saw but no actor
excelled him for posing He knew what
the photographer wanted and governed
himself accordingly Ho enjoyed being
photographed The last time I made ies
atlves of him be gave me a dozen positions
with expressions suitable for each pose
It was fun to sec him look at the proofs
and turn them over with his nose

Of all the tough subjects I ever tackled
the worse were a pair of pack mule3 at
West Point

The photographer here took from a
closet a coat that looked as If It had been
through a tornado Great rents travers ¬

ed the back and half of one sleeve 1 ad
disappeared He exhibited it as evid-n- -e

of the depravity of mules
I am keeping that as a souvenir lie

went on I wanted to photograph the
mules with their packs on and the eadets
who had them In charge were anxious to
be snapped In tbe act of fastening the
mountain guns on the animals backs The
mules were rounded up In a corner near
the riding hall It W3S evident that thry
regarded a camera as something new for
not once did they try to kick the f adets
during the loading process It was i lan
ncd that I should snap the photograph
wheu the load was fully secured and jest
as the last knot was tied I got the signal

Evidently the mules were waiting for
the same thing When the cadets sang
out ready both mules dashed straight
for the cacera With my head under the
focusing cloth I had begun to --remove tbe
plate shield Shouts of warning made roe
peep out to see what was the matter
Whir r Bff Crush Mules heels came ¬

ra focusing cloth tripod and mytelf were
all mixed together Tbe whole thing wa3
a total wreck So was I You saw the
coat

I got the picture a week later but a
troop of cavalry surrounded the mules
and two segeanls Btood nioiigsde to pro-
tect

¬

the machine
Elephants ate hard to photograph

when taken In groups They are never at
rot and alwajs hink the camera is some-
thing

¬

good to eat
Horses and dogs make the most grace-

ful
¬

and the prettiest photographs

A Seeiee- - of Ce iiturlm
From tbe London Telejrjph

Upon the grey background of London in
the mist was painted with rapid and
glowing touches one of the scenes of cen-
turies

¬

and a picture animated nt once
wirh such actual life and antique meaning
as must carry the imagination of men far
back Into the glorious past With the her-
aldic

¬

pomp and proud trumpeting and
great acclaim of tbe stirring and signlfi
cant spectacle which the opening pages
of future histories of the twentieth cen ¬

tury will record In all Its color and group-
ing

¬

Edward VII was proclaimed abroad
in his vast capital as King and Emperor
No works can be addressed to him so
well befitting the hearty homage of his
subjects near and far as those which were
dedicated to the Queen Mother of well
bcloved and high memory by the chief
singer of her reign

In that noblest oflire upon earth to
which he has succeeded may he rule us

epandeii her tongue elarlcel In and out
like forked lightning her sparkling ees
glistened like black diamonds Full half
her length was reared In the air and stood
like an ebon column between me and the
tiger

I understood In that furious onslaught
of the tiger that had scut me sprawling
over the ground m love had been rude
awakened from her peaceful slumber ami
had thrown herself between me and in
terrible foe-- ere he could recover from his
own Impetus and spring again

I watched In breathless anxlet un-
mindful

¬

or unconscious of the Stream of
blood that was pouring down my arm and
reddening the ground M limbs were par
alzeel for action or even for movement
nnd forsooth I could have done little to
help my love In that mortal comb it

1 could on watch und watch as one
fascinated and pray to K ill to remember
the garland around her breast and Le
frlcnd her serpent brooil

Thus they faced each other Now the
growl now the hiss arose above the other
In hatred and defiance Now the tall lash ¬

ed In fury against the cllow stripes now
the uplifted col swung backward and for-
ward

¬

as If about to launch forth at the
liters throat

Hach knew and felt the power of the
other Nature had taught them that One
sweep of tile timers nw would have
crushed the serpents head to a mangled
mass one touch of the cobras fangs on
the tigers skin would hive turned that
tierce and might beast to a blackenc 1

corpse even though the cobra had been
torn to direds In the tigers death ageuiv
The tigers mighty paw that had oftenperchance smashed a buffalos skull nt a
single blow was lot more formidable than
the serpents tooth one sweep of the for-
mer

¬

one touch of the latter were deitli
to either

Hach stood outside the range of th oth
ei each nwalted the others onslaught
the black column against the t ivvn mass
Suddenl the tiger reared his head lishel
his tall then preveil his jaws close to theground No It was not a spring Even
as the stiffened legs lelaxed from their
curveil tension even as tho head poised
moment irlly In the nlr he swerved aside
with a stumbling lounge to rush past the
cobra Hut to no purpose The black
swinging column paused In mid air for the
hundredth part of a second then plunged
forth sldewas like a lightning flash A
hands breadth more ami the Ivor fangs
would have reached the elov maus but
with a lurch the tiger shrank back from
those poisoned fangs just In time A
speck of foam hissed through the nlr
marked the spot on the tigers skin where
the blow was aimed

And now It was a subtle fencing parry
and thrust lunge and recover between
these deadly weapons The- - tigers raw
wus raised held In the nlr about to strike
the cobra down from above at one blow
But the swinging curve that had waved
hackvvoril and forwanl now Instantly stop-
ped

¬

then slowly began to oscillate lde
wnys it was out of the tigers reach but
still guarding every exit still at an even
illt tnnce from that threatening pav that
hung In the air The Impending blow If
to conle at all must be Instantaneous and
on the speckled head the tiger knew that

long To how many inaugural episodes
In tho long vista of our Island fortunes was
this scene of medieval pageant in the mod ¬

ern world both a likeness and a contrast
The Earl Marshal of England with the
baton of his hereditary office In his hand

the heralds and pursuivants with gay
tabards and devices as of figures out of tb
gallant pages of Frolssart the colloquy
between Rouge Dragon and the City Mar-
shal

¬

where tho gates of Old London once

liberty as well as the loyalty of stout citl- - Mor oo Po Aliont Him Than
zens aall these features of old ceremony
at the proclamation of King Edward w re
still as they were seen when the first sov
crclgn of his name ascended the tbrono
700 years ago

AN IMPORTANT HOTEL ADJUNCT

Tlic Kcj IIMer nil lmloc Whose
Sere Icrn Arc nlunlile

1 rom tlic Xew Orleans Tiniea Dcmov rat
Our key fitter Is one of tho most Im-

portant
¬

men on our staff said the man-
ager

¬

of a large New Orleans hotel Ho ls
kept busy every day of the year and
sometimes he is so rushed with work
that he has to call In an assistant It Is
no exaggeration to ssy that he averages
twenty nve to thirty keys a day

But I would supose remarked a lis-
tener

¬

that even a big hotel would ac-
quire

¬

a sufficiency of keys in tho course
of time

So It does replied the manager It
the public would only let It keep em but
it wont It would astonfsh anybody not
in tho business to know how many guests
walk off with their room keys when they
leave the house When the average man
gets ready to depart he packs his valise
locks his door and then goes direct to
the cashiers wicket to settle hjs bill
When that formality Is attended to he Is
generally in a rush to get to the depot
and Is quite apt to forget that he has
omitted to return his key to the clerks
desk That at any rate is the way I
account for so much absen mlndedness
on the subject The clerk doPsn H discover
that the key Is gone until the chamber-
maid

¬

applies for it to clean up the room
which is probably an hour or two after
the guest has taken his departure Then
nothing remains but to call in the key
fitter and tell him to prepare a duplicate

Tormerly the hotels tried to guard
against this innocent kleptomania the
manager went on by having their keys
made very large and cumbersome and at
tachlng them to enormous metal tags the
Idea being to render It Impossible to put
them in ones pocket To that end they
were probably a success but they were
such an unmitigated nuisance otherwise
and guests complained so bitterly at the
annoyance of handling them that they
were generally discarded You will still
find the plan popular In the country bow
ever and In small houses that have no
locksmith on the premises and only a
week or so ago I dropped into a quaint
little e tablishment where tbe keys were
attached to brass disks fully as large as
dessert plates and serrated at the edge
like circular sans At present most of the
big hotels use a modest metal check
stamped with their address and a request
to forward through the malls if acci-
dentally

¬

carlcd off All that is neces
sary Is to attach a three cent stamp to
the tag and drop the key in the nearest
letter box Incidentally I may say that
about one man In fifty tal cs tbe trouble

But aside from the room keys carried
away by guests a vast number of all
kinds disappear through the mysterious
channels to oblivion that exist in all
large hotels They vanish and thats the
end of It keys to furniture wardrobe
keS bathroom keys keys to helps lock-
ers

¬

padlock keys from the outside store-
rooms

¬

big coal bunker keys gate keys
and keys of every Imaginable size shape
and style They are continually missing
and have to be replaced It a lost key
turns up later the duplicate is carefully
ticketed and laid away In a drawer set
aside for that DUrnose But they seldom
turn up They have gone to the limbo of
lost pins last season s Diras nests ami
the snow of ester car

He Puzzled the Interpreter
flrom the Hiiladelplua liecord

A young Phlladelphian who was born
and raised in the Tourth ward saved
enough money to pay the expenses in ¬

cidental to a European trip last summer

and by strict economy the trip was
strung out to a period of a little over six
months He landed home last week
coming in the steerage with a lot of for-

eigners
¬

The immigration agents with
their interpreters were wide awake The
young PhiladelDhlan Is very dark and
he was mistaken for a foreigner One
of the Interpreters came up to him and
said Moczcsh mouveet po PoUkl

Theyre trying to string me thought
the Tourth ward man 1 11 keep it up
So he shook his bead The interpreter
war asking him if he could SDeak
Polish Then he changed to Russian
asking- - Moczesh govorett po Rousskl
Again the supposed foreigner shook his
head Redden Sie Yiddish asked the
interpreter This was followed by another
shake of the head Then In order the
Interpreter asked Parley vous Fran-
ca

¬

Ise Sprechen Sie Deutsch and
Parlatt Italiano A negative shake

of the head followed each query For
heavens sake what language do you
speak exclaimed the Interpreter The
supposed foreigner laughed Thats the
stuff he said Why didnt you ask me
that first The Interpreter nearly col-
lapsed

¬

b Instinct He stood Intent with head
raised and paw uplifted like a huge cat
watching a butterfly th it circles around
Its head He sought an opening In the
fence to strike and et escape the ser¬

pents tooth
Suddenly the paw subsided the tiger

bent low upon the ground with a savage
growl but again the spring wa checked

i
v 1th an ominous niss tne oscillating coil

had stiffened In mid air into a Tlgid col-

umn
¬

before the crouching mass and the
I glistening eyes revealed the suppressed

that lay beneath the watchful
searchlight that followed the tigers every
action The tigers feint had failed

SIowl his back relaxed Its arch hisI
head was raised from the ground his tall
ceased to lash The whole ellow mass be
came a laz ItaiiDy inuitierent neap ot in-
ertia

¬

liven the gl irlng ees began to
blink as the tiger strctcheel his length In-
dolently

¬

upon the ground with a py r of
contentment He seemed to resign the
combat or abide Ills time

Ior a moment the cobra seemed puzzled
by this maneuvre That the tiger wuuld
really leld up his prey sratched away
from his ver j iws and resign a oattle
once begun seemed unprecedented and
eontrar tu the animal s nature No It
was but a e tinning design to alia the cob ¬

ra s suspicions exhaust her strength and
cirr the position bv a sudiKn rush

She seemed to re ilize this b a serpen ¬

tine instlne t almost akin to reason And
ct she w is now at a terrible disadvan ¬

tage To bold mi lailf her length In the air
b ihcer muscular ai tlon was wearv work
and wo ild snon tell upon her strength
She mu t reserve that for the Iln il grappc
when it c line

tlentlv and cautiouslv the uplifted curve
bean to sink upon the ground the hood
still expmdcil the glistening ees still fix ¬

ed upon the i IInw miss In front So slow
was the movement that the back column
se emed to hang In the air on an lnvlsibe
pivot so Infinite linil the descending an-
gle

¬

that the rigid rod hovered over the
ground like u el irk shadow ere It fell par-
allel

¬

with the tigers bod The curved
tall on which the full weight of the up-
lifted

¬

column had rested now slowly un-
coiled

¬

and with a graceful sweep lay
peacefuil along the grass Onl the
hooded head and sparkling ees kept
watch and ward over the llng mass In
front llng In both senses of the term
It was an armed truce a mere breathing
time before the deadl battle fur life nnd
death

For a moment there was an ominous
stillness Not a movement not a quiver
betraed the slumbering lire In either com-
batant

¬

Hut for those glowing ees the
cobra might have been a painted line upon
the green but for that massive chest ris-
ing

¬

and falling with each suppressed
breath tbe tiger might have been a cnlp-turcd

ifllgy-- It w is tbe lull before the
storm the deep oppressive silence before
tbe thunder clap

Slowly silently the striped paws that
had lain 11 it upon the ground beside the
shaggy head began to curve Inwards In-
wards

¬

under the sweating nose Inwards
umler the whiskered Jaw Inwards under
the heaving chest and there lay sttil
Slowly and gradually the hind legs that
bad sprawled on the ground drew Inwards

A Hace of Birds Common to This

Country

Hp tetn Credit Por V Cooil Vvt
When d Hut a Prince
of Fen Hie red llratcn HU Vrlato
crntlc CnrrlnKc ein Parade

There is to many people a certain fas
cination in tho caw -- caw of the crow
as that dark plumed bird files over woods
and fields and takes no pains to leave his
presence unknown to the toilers on tbe
dull earth beneath Mm The crow Is a
wise bird and generally knows what Is
going on In the neighborhood of his habi ¬

tat Cities are no terror to hlra Evi-
dently

¬

he likes the rumbling of the rails
and tbe shrieks of locomotives and some
folks believe he endeavors to emulate the
sounds At any rate he makes an effort
to do so and In addition thereto makes
efforts more or less successful to talk
when he Is captured from his nest and
thoroughly domesticated Corvus Amerl
canus la his ornithological cognomen and
he Is patriotic from his talons up being
strictly a North American

A student of this satanic hued bird In
a recent description of his habits and
sense writes that one of the prettiest
sights that he had ever seen was that of
a very large flock or crows working upon
grubs In a meadow south ot Indianapolis
They alighted on one side of the field and
then marched forward In a line in mili-
tary

¬

precision the line extending across
the field They seemed to have leaders
who directed their forward inarch and it
was wonderful to notice how busy they
were They worked the field and then
flew away In a body perhaps to another
meadow where tbey devoured Innumera
ble quantities of mice bugs caterpillars
and grubworms and thereby to a great
extent protected the farmers meadows
Truly therefore it would seem that
though he is a thief ot corn and anything
else to his liking that he can steal he
partially at least pays for his wickedness

Crows mate early In April but rarely
ever are found In Isolate l pairs At ono
farm there must be at least a dozen pairs
ot them that nest In the thicket The old
crows are very attentive to their young
and a noisy time it Is when they are feed ¬

ing them
About the end of June the young are

brought together in flocks It Is then
that the training of the young commences
and they are taught the wicked way3 and
dangers of the world In this work gen-

erally
¬

there Is a leader About Septem ¬

ber the smaller flocks at night time
gather into large ones and until the com ¬

ing March they have rocsts to which
they go every night Some of these roosts
are estimated to have a3 many as 100000
birds in them

Mr John Burroughs says The crows
are abundant here Washington all win-

ter
¬

but are not very noticeable except as
they pass high in air to and from their
winter quarters la the Virginia woods
Early In the morning as soon as it Is light
enough to discern them there they are
streaming east vard across tie sky now

In looe Nattered flocks now In thick
dense masses then singly and In pairs
or triplets but all setting In one direc-
tion

¬

probably to the waters of eastern
Maryland Toward night they begin to
return flying in the same manner and
directing their course to the woods and
heights on tho Potomac west of the city
In spring thee diurnal mass movements
cease the clans break up the rookery Is
abandoned and the birds scatter broadcast
over the land This sesm3 to be the coursa
everywhere pursued

The Corvu3 Americanus is of a unlforn
blue black and the male and femals ara
alike From tip to tip It is abcut c ght
een Inches long Its range extendi
throughout North America and It Is a
Kifmmer and winter resnlent It brcedj
throughout its range and it nests la
trees Its nest Is constructed of sticks
grapevine and cedar bark lined witS
coarse hair wool moss and griS3 The
nest Is large nnd has a rngged appear-
ance

¬

We have them with us in nunibert
every vear and are glad of the fact
Their caw Is not musical but it adds
diversity and their flight from one patch
of woods to another is interesting Taen
their perambulating over our flcld3 com
mands attention their walk Deing reg-

ular
¬

and their carriage stately
The crow when he is domesticated s a

great pet but at the same time he is a
lying stealing mischievous pet On
mocking bird or yellow wild canary in a
household is of more account than sev-

eral
¬

colonies of crows

under the huge bell colled and slid anl
scraped till the borp the weight of the
mass above The painted tail swihed oft a
fly from the striped side and swiahed
again

But the cobra answered him movement
for movement perhaps unnoticed by the
tiger The rigid column that had Iain like
a piece of black rubber began to coll anil
coll at Its lower extremity Soon half its
length was coiled With an almost lm
perceptible quiver the other half raised It ¬

self slightly as If feeling the support of
Its solid base then gently relapsejd along
the ground in confidence Only the-- hooded
head the forked tongue the gllstenne
eyes marked the extreme tension at which
th bolt rested read to oe snot into tna
air

I A terrific roar rent the sk a huge dark
mass loomed above In a black cloud down
down it came upon me my glazed ees re ¬

fused to close over my death agony
I JIc-- Bhugwan What was that Like a
I bolt from a cross bow the cobra snrins- -

from the unfolding coll met the tigers
throat In mld nlr The unwinding coll
colled anew around the tigers neck With
a heavy thud both reached the earth not
a ard from m head

A cloud of dtst obscured the scene Tho
tiger rolling along the ground clawing
frinticall at his throat was all I saw a
low gurgling choking sound was all I
heirel I walteel for no more with one su ¬

preme effort 1 tottered to my feet and fell
headlong over the tall grass outside the
arena A sudden gush of blood from my
wounded arm and I remembered no more
The last recollection I had was that of a
vague mingled sound of tearing griss and
crackling twigs uf rending tlesh ami
stilled groans Then I remembered no
m -

When I came to mjself the cool dew of
night was ling thick upon me and tho
bright n onnhght plavlng upon the scene
A vague Indefinable emotion surged In my
heart as consciousness grew upon me a
feeling of true thankfulness Indeed nnd
et of mingled pain and anguish The

battle-pictur- stood before me suddenly I
rememlerel my black cobra my love mv
only love A horrible fenr clutched at my
heart a deep overmastering anxiety
swept over me In hast I arose
and tottered crawled to the arena

My worst aiinrehenslons were fclfilleii
The tiger Indeed was dead he lay on his
back bis feet In the air Already he was
a blackened putrid corpse Tho poison
iniced had done Its work

Hut in that terrible frantic struggle tho
tigers cliws had torn the cobras body
Into shreds of ribbon had torn and mang-
led

¬

them plee emenl till they hung In
strings from his claws nnd strewed his
chest Only one piece remained The cob ¬

ras head though cut off at the neck by
the tlrers cnws still lay burled eleen In
the tigers throat Not all the savage
strength of the gigantic brute couM tear
av a that fatal grip It lay there Jaw to
Jaw fang to fang embedded In the now
putrid flesh all that remained of my once
beMitfit la k cobra

No sahib I could npt rear this one to
take her p ice Her suiil still lives Ami
they are eate us tlkt women With a
hasty watnae T the n itir vnKl Into
the iHrknc s A nrath Kumar Ghosh In
the Strand Magazine


